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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
A MEMBER OF THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-NINTH YEAR 
COMMENCEMENT CONVOCATION 
(THE NINETY-FIFTH SUMMER COMMENCEMENT) 
WILLIAM "BILLY" J. NICKS BUILDING 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST SIXTH 
TWO THOUSAND FIVE 
NINE O'CLOCK 
TO OUR GUESTS 
Commencement is a significant and solemn event, recognizing years of study and 
sacrifice. To make this ceremony more meaningful, we ask all guests and participants 
to avoid unnecessary conversation and movement during the exercises. We also ask 
that cellular phones be turned off during the ceremony. 
Please withhold your applause during the presentation of degrees until each degree 
group is acknowledged and the candidates have returned to their seats. 
Following the singing of the Alma Mater, there is a Recessional for the platform 
party and all degree recipients. We ask the audience to remain seated during this period. 
For your assistance, an Emergency Medical Services station is available in the 
Nicks Building. Please ask an usner for assistance. 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 
Presiding: Dr. George C. Wright 
President, Prairie View A&M University 
ORGAN PRELUDE Dr. John L. Cornelius 
Assistant Professor, Music 
THE CONVOCATION PROCESSION 
COMMENTATOR FOR THE PROCESSION Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith 
Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 
ACADEMIC PROCESSIONAL: "War March of the Priests" (Athalia). 
Dr. John L. Cornelius, Organist 




Candidates for Degrees in the Graduate School 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Agriculture and Human Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees in the School of Architecture 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Arts and Sciences 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Business 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Education 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Engineering 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Juvenile Justice and Psychology 
Candidates for Degrees in the College of Nursing 
President's Party 
INVOCATION The Reverend Charles H. Lewter, IV 
Dean, University Chapel 
NATIONAL ANTHEM Frances Scott Key 
OPENING REMARKS President George C. Wright 
GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS 
AND AUTHORIZATION FOR CONFERRAL OF DEGREES Mr. Lupe Fraga 
Member, Board of Regents 
The Texas A&M University System 
INTRODUCTION OF THE COMMENCEMENT ORATOR President George C. Wright 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Mr. Rufus P. Cormier, Partner 
Baker Botts L.L.P. 
Houston, Texas 
MUSIC: "Give Me Jesus" 
Ms. Audra N. Scott 
Prairie View A&M University 2003 Graduate 
Moses Hogan 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEAN OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
FROM THE GRADUATE SCHOOL Dr. WilliamH. Parker 
PRESENTATION OF THE DEANS 
OF THE UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FROM: 
THE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND HUMAN SCIENCES Interim Dean Linda Williams-Willis, Ph.D. 
THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE Dean Ikhlas Sabouni, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES Dean Danny Kelley, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Dean Munir Quddus, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Dean M. Paul Mehta, D. Ed 
THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING Dean Milton R. Bryant, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND PSYCHOLOGY Dean H. Elaine Rodney, Ph.D. 
THE COLLEGE OF NURSING Dean Betty N. Adams, Ph.D. 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES President George C. Wright 
ALMA MATER: "Dear Prairie View" Sibelius-Fuller 
RECESSIONAL: "Pomp and Circumstance" Sir Edward Elgar 
(Audience Seated) 
THE TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
JOHN D. WHITE Chairman The Woodlands 
BILL JONES Vice Chairman Austin 
PHIL ADAMS .Bryan 
LUPE FRAGA Sugarland 
WENDY GRAMM, Ph.D Helotes 
L. LOWERY MAYS San Antonio 
EARLE NYE Dallas 
GENE STALLINGS Houston 
R. H. (STEVE) STEVENS, JR Houston 
SYSTEM ADMINISTRATION 
Chancellor ROBERT D. MCTEER 
Executive Vice Chancellor for Finance JAMES G. HOOTEN 
General Counsel DELMAR CAIN 
Vice Chancellor for Engineering G. KEMBLE BENNETT 
Vice Chancellor for Governmental Relations STANTON CALVERT 
Vice Chancellor for Administration JAMES FLETCHER 
Vice Chancellor for Agriculture and Life Sciences ELSA MURANO 
Vice Chancellor for Business Services TOM D KALE 
Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs LEO SAYAVEDRA 
Vice Chancellor for Research and Federal Relations LEE PEDDICORD 
Vice Chancellor for Health Affairs NANCY DICKEY 
Chief Auditor. CATHY SMOCK 
Director of Communications TERRI PARKER 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
GEORGE C.WRIGHT Presjdent 
DAN WILLIAMS Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
. AHANNE THOMAS-SMITH Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic and Student Affairs 
A Tr'p Z,R0TTY Vice President for Research and Development 
„„„„„  ̂ BYARS vice Presidentfor Institutional Relations and Public Service 
^ N A D A M S  D e a n ,  C o l l e g e  o f  N u r s i n g  
D— ^ ColleSe of Engineering 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
T,"EHTA 
LIAMS WILLIS Interim Dean, College ofAgriculture and Human Sciences 
HFlAi?pUpnUS Dea"' College of Business 
DNEY Dean, College of Juvenile Justice and Psychology 
' K  : N I  D e a n ,  S c h o o l  o f  A r c h i t e c t u r e  
WILLIAM H. PARKER ^ GrJaduate School 
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES1 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE 
GAYLES, FREDRICK A. Bastrop PANTON, HOPETON MARLON St. Elizabeth, Jamaica 
KELLEY, JARVIS P. Houston PRATT, CALDONIA HADIA Navasota 
LINDO, ROCKEFELLER St. Catherine, Jamaica 
LAWSON, DELVON L. 
DOORE, LORNA 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN HUMAN SCIENCES 
Family and Community Service Curriculum 
Killeen 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DIETETICS 
Human Nutrition and Food Curriculum 
Kingston, Jamaica MURRAY, MAEKEI SHAVON Missouri City 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Architecture Curriculum 
BURNS, ROBERT LEE ANDREW Hurst TORRES, GILBERTO Houston 
HORTON, NICHOLAS ADRAIN Garland 
Construction Science Curriculum 
DOUGHTY, VENUS ALICIA Piano PORTER, DAVID LEE Houston 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
ELI, CURTIS 
GREEN, MARIAN LASHAY 
KING-DONELSON, RASHAAD 
ADAIR III, JAMES 
CORRALES, FERNANDO 
BURKE, DEEDE ES'SIEA 
TRAVIS, QUINNISHA MONET 
PITTMAN, DONNA ADKINS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Communications Curriculum 
Houston LOWERY, JARRETT CORDELL 
Houston MORRISETTE, KATIE 
Mesquite MOSS, JUDARRAH JOY 
Drama Curriculum 
Houston THOMPSON, ROENIA SHADE' 
Canutillo 
English Curriculum 
Houston TURNER, TIFFANY M. 
Midwest City, OK 
History Curriculum 







I As final action cannot always be taken by the time the program is printed, the list of candidates given here is tentative only. The University reserves the right to 
withdraw or add names. 
Music Curriculum 
ALLEN-BLACKMON, TRACY M. 
BOSS, LAPHEADRA SHANEE 
CRAWFORD, NARAIN MARIE 
Houston 
Political Science Curriculum 
Houston 
Sociology Curriculum 
Houston FISHER, LA TANJA 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SOCIAL WORK 
HARPER, LAWANDA 
HUNTER. JONITRA A. 
JACKSON, VICKI LASHAWN 
JOHNSON, KAREN GORRELL 






NORRIS, TAKEISHA S. 
PYLE, CINDY LATOYA 
WEINERT, BROOKE LEIGH 






CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Applied Music-Euphonium Curriculum 
RIDDICK, II, MICHAEL ALEXANDER Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
ANYANWU, CHIMAEZE K. 
CARTER, STACI NICHOLE 
DEVER, MICHAEL A. 
DUERSON, KELI RENEE 
FORD-HAYES, ANTHONY DEWAYNE 







GREER, LAKIA LATRICE 
HERMAN, MARY REBECCA 
LAW, KIMBERLYN LASHON 
NORMAN, ALISHA KENT 
Chemistry Curriculum 






COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
SMITH JR., WAYNE BURNETT 
JACKSON, CHIQUITA VIRGOYA 
COLLINS, CORNELIUS DEMARR 
DARDEN. RANDALLE MARIE 









FAIN, LATOYA COLETTE 
LITTLE, DERREK 
CRAVER, KENNA R. 
HOLMES, JASON C. 
LUNDY, DAMIAN DEAN 
MCCRAY, KATIMA TRENISE 
OWENS, MICHELLE K. 






POLICE, KEANGELA RESHUN 
POOLE, ROBYN ALICIA 
RAY-ROBERSON, ELITA JEAN 









CLARKE, KAYAN A. 
FREELON, BENJAMIN 




MOREAUX JR., OTIS J. 
SCOTT, STEWART JAMES 




COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Health Curriculum 
CURL, SALEETA PATRICE 
HARRISON, JANIELLE 
HAUSMAN, ASHLEY REBECCA 
HUDSON, JERRELL M. 
CARTER JR., BRYON P. 
CONWAY, GEORGE SHENARD 
Houston MOBLEY, EQUINTA CHAREE' 
Crosby PINSON, TANESHA ROCHET LF. 
Mexia ROBINSON, MICHELLE JOY 
Houston STEPHENS, PATRANA B. 
Human Performance Curriculum 
Amarillo ROBINSON, BOBBY 
New Boston WALTON, RULANDRA KYWON 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
RANDALL, ANGELA M. BAILEY 
STAFFORD, JEAN RENEE 
Houston 
Houston 








COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
MARTIN, SHERRONDA KAY Houston 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
ESFAHANIAN, EBRAHIM Houston 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
BROWN, JADON 
CURRIE, JOSHUA QUINNTUAN 
GRAY, SHANNON CORNELIUS 
HARRIS, ANTHONY 
Missouri City HENDERSON, ALICIA MICHELLE 
San Antonio HEWELL, KAY-ANN N. 
Missouri City SIMON IR„ RALSTON J. 





CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
BROOKS, RONNIE EUGENE 
BUCHANNON, MARCUS ALAN 
Hempstead BURGANS, LATASHIA RENEE 
San Antonio DURLEY, CEDRIC D. 
Houston 
Jefferson 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
KING JR., ALPHONSO Bay Springs, MS TAYLOR JR., MELTON CHARLES Houston 
COLLEGE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND PSYCHOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
BROUSSARD, DEONTE' DUANE Houston MARTIN, JANYELLE RENEE' Dallas 
BROWN, DANIELLE RENEE" Houston MONROE, LEATRICE RENE Angleton 
EMERSON, JR., WILLIE A. Houston MOYE, VINSON T. Houston 
GOLD, ADRIAN J. Houston SHAW, COURTNEY LYNN Houston 
GREEN, JAWANA LECOLE Houston STANDLEY, GEORGETTE CAMILLE Dallas 
GRIMES. DEDRIC L. Calvert WINGWOOD, NEQUIATUIA RA'SAAN Houston 
HOLDEN, ROBERT J. Beaumont 
Juvenile Justice Curriculum 
BEGELTON, LADONNA ROCHELLE Houston PATRICK, ANTHONY TRUMAIN Austin 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Psychology Curriculum 
DOVEKIE, CESARINA C. Jarrell JACKSON, NASHA Brookshire 
FULLER, MARAI JENELL Los Angeles, CA TATES, ALLYSON L. Houston 
GREEN, BRITTANY J. LaMarque TRAVIS, QUINNISHA MONET Midwest City 
COLLEGE OF NURSING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING 
BAILEY, GWENDOLYN Houston MOSES, IRMA GILES Missouri City 
CAMPOS, TRACY L. Conroe OGUNLADE, OLUFOLAKE ABIDEMI Houston 
GARUBA, ALIMATU SADIA Auchi, Nigeria ROGERS, KERIMAH LATRESE Stafford 
MAJUMDER, ZAIDA KHAN Houston SUMLIN, LADIA NECAIL LaMarque 
MCDONALD, DEBORAH ANN Missouri City VIRTUDAZO, KRISTINE E. Houston 
MILES, ECHO Houston 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HUMAN SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Animal Science 
GARCIA-HERNANDEZ, RIGOBERTO Chilcuautla, Mexico 
BS, Universidad Autonoma Agraria Antonio Narro, 2002 
TAYLOR, ORAL R. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
JOHNSON, TRINA D. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
LIVINGSTON, LE'RON O'NEAL 




TOMPKINS, CARLA A. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1998 
Prairie View 
Hempstead 
SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
BARARD, CRYSTAL TENNAE Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
CADET, ADAEZE M. Sacramento, CA 
Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
DUHON, TINA MARIE Lake Charles, LA 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
HICKS, LILLIAN C. Chicago, IL 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
JOHNSON, PYPPA L. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
JONES, TRACI D. Wichita Falls 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
WHITE, TERRENCE G. Lake Jackson 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
BELL, LAWRENCE Houston 
BARCH, University of Houston, 1983 
FREELON, BENITA LORRAINE Missouri City 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
GRANT JR., PHILLIP A. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
PAREDES, ERNESTO Pasadena 
BA, Texas A&I University, 1984 
SHARP, CLEOPHUS Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1974 
WILLIAMS. TAMILLE Los Angeles, CA 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
WILSON, KEITH R. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
WOODARD JR., MORRIS Missouri City 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
Sociology 
HOOD, PATRICIA ANN 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1971 
Hempstead 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Mathematics 
EDWARDS, JOSHUA JOEL 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
Laredo 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
ADENEKAN, AYODELE O. Houston BUCHANAN, VERONICA O. Spring 
BA, University of North London, 2000 BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1993 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Accounting 
HENRY, JONATHAN NIGEL Houston ZHAO, YAN Shijiazhuang, China 
BBA, Prairie View A&M University, 1993 BA, Hebei University, 1995 
JACKSON, LYNN M. Houston 
BBA, Prairie View A&M University, 1998 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
ARMSTRONG, KAREN 
BA, Huston-Tillotson College, 1980 
ASHBY, NICOLE TANISHA 
BS, Alabama A&M University, 2000 
BELL, DIONNE VANTRICE 
BA, Knoxville College, 1997 
BERRY, CARLANDA LILLIE 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1998 
BOOKER, JACQUELINE HOPE 
BBA, University of Texas, 1989 
BROOKS-SYKES, ROHANNA 
BS, University of Houston, 2000 
BROWN. SHERRIE M. 
BA, University of Arkansas, 1999 
BURRELL, ERIC C. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
BYARS, JOYCE JOHNSON 
BA, Sam Houston State University, 1983 
CALDWELL, CAROLYN Y. 
BA, Grambling State University, 1994 
COLEMAN, GAYE 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
DOTSY, BILLISHA NICOLE 
BS, University of North Texas, 2002 
EASTERLING. KIESHA MAZIN 
BS, Langston University, 1999 
ERVIN, KAREEM B. 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1997 
GILFORD, SATYRA DE SHON 
BS, Texas Southern University, 2001 
HENRY, AVARITA SHARI 
BS, University of Houston, 2000 
HODGE, MYRNA 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1983 
HURST. LECIA CAROL 
BA, Rust College, 1996 
INGERSOLL, ELISE SELMA 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1998 
JACK, APRIL RENEE 
BA, Texas Southern University, 2001 
Counseling 
Austin JOHNSON, AVONDA CHERISE Houston 
BS, Wayne State University, 1983 
Humble JOHNSON, CAROLYN C. Garland 
BS, East Texas State University, 1976 
Houston JONES, SHARON Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
Spring KING, BRANDON L. Houston 
BA, Sam Houston State University, 2001 
Rosenberg KUBINSKI, TERRI Houston 
BS, Sam Houston State University, 1981 
Houston LILLIE, LACHANDA L. Spring 
BA, Sam Houston State University, 2000 
Dallas MACK, KAREN LATRECE Dallas 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 1993 
Hutchins MARTIN, STEPHEN A. Southfield. MI 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
San Felipe MOSE, D'ANGEI.A HENRY Houston 
BS, Sam Houston State University, 1989 
Houston NEALY, BRANDY S. Dallas 
BA, Texas Woman's University, 1997 
Cypress NOLLIE, NICOLE ANTOINETTE Houston 
BASW, Prairie View A&M University, 2002 
Dallas OLIVER, ROBERT R. Fort Worth 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
DeSoto PACE, KATHE HAYES Houston 
BS, Dallas Baptist University, 1997 
Waco PEDFORD, TAMMEE L. Lancaster 
BS, Paul Quinn College, 1999 
Houston PETERSON, VALERIE A. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
Fresno PORTER, ELEANOR D. Beaumont 
BS, Lamar University, 1994 
Houston PREJEAN, MAMIE MILLER Sunset, LA 
BS, Grambling University, 1998 
Lexington, MS RAMIREZ, KALLI ANN SAVELL Pearland 
BS, University of North Texas, 1998 
Akron, OH RICHARDSON, KARLA BYRD Forney 
BA, St Thomas University, 1995 
Houston ROBERTS, ANITA CARMICHAEL Monroeville, AL 
BA, University of South Alabama, 1995 
ROBINSON, JOSETTE EDMONSON Houston 
BS, Sam Houston State University, 1993 
ROSS, DANTRI MONIQUE Orange 
BS, Lamar University, 1995 
SMALL, ANTHONY QUINN Bon Wier 
BS, Lamar University, 1983 
SIGGERS, CLEMENT ALEX Houston 
BS, Lamar University, 1989 
SMITH, LATONYA S. Hearne 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
SMITH, PHILLIPPA M. Houston 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1994 
SMITH, ROSALYN S. El Dorado, AR 
BA, University of Arkansas, 1999 
SMITH, TIMOTHY Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1998 
SPEIGHTS, DARLENE LOUISE Los Angeles, CA 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1999 
THOMAS, GAYLORD A. Dallas 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1991 
WALLACE, GLENDA F. Houston 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1980 
WILBURN, DEEDRA MICHELE Yazoo City, MS 
BA, Alcorn State University, 2002 
WILLIS, COURTNEY NICOLE Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2004 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Curriculum and Instruction 
BRUMFIELD, MARLA T. 
BA, Rice University, 2000 
COX, JAMIE S. 
BBA, Sam Houston State University, 1979 
DORSETT JR., CECIL G. 
BBA, Prairie View A&M University, 2001 
WHEATON, DORMESHA DONYELL 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1999 
FLONORY, NICOLE 
BA, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
JOHNSON-BAINES, RAYCHELLE 
BS, University of Houston, 1996 
ALONGE, STEPHEN 
BS, Southwest Texas State University, 1999 
ANDREWS JR., WILBERT JOSEPH 
BAAS, Lamar University, 1995 
BARNETT, RHONDA J. 
BS, Grand Canyon University, 1978 
BARNETT, TREVOR LEMANN 
BBA, Sam Houston State University, 1993 
BARRY, DONNA L. 
BBA, Sam Houston State University, 1983 
BLANK, SCOTT 
BAAS, University of North Texas, 1999 
BOGANY, DAPHNE C. 
BS, Texas Southern University, 2001 
COFFEY, COURTNEY A. 
BS, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1998 
CRAWFORD. REGINALD D. 
BS, Sterling College, 1991 
DAVIDSON, WILLIAM E. 
BBA, Northwood University, 1993 
Houston 
Curriculum and Instruction 
(Educational Media and Technology) 
Hockley GOMEZ, SAQUINTHEA SHAUNTA 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2002 
Prairie View RAVEN, TAMEKA SAPENTER 
BA, Texas A&M University, 1998 
Curriculum and Instruction 
(Mathematics Education) 
Cypress 






WEBSTER, JANET MARIE 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1999 
Dallas 
Educational Administration 
Bay City DAVIS, GLORIA J. 
BS, University of Houston, 1987 
Beaumont DIAZ, CONNIE B. 
BAT, Sam Houston State University, 1991 
Tomball DIXON, JAN M. 
BS, Paul Quinn College, 2000 
Lufkin DOTSON, THOMAS L. 
BS, Jarvis Christian College, 1996 
Hempstead ELLIS, LEAH 
BS, Texas A&M University, 1986 
Brazoria FORD, SHELLY DOYLE 
BS, Lamar University, 2000 
Houston FOREMAN, CHANTHONY CHARNAE 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1997 
Houston FULLER, COREY DESHAWN 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2002 
Bellville FULTON, LINDA ROSE 
BS, Angelo State University, 1988 
Parkdale, AR GITTENS, STEPHEN MARK 











JACKSON, JERMAINE V. Buffalo, NY 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
JACKSON, SHARON LAVON Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1995 
JUDGE, DAM IAN VON Barrett Station 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2000 
LEWIS, SHERRY BROWN Kerens 
BS, Paul Quinn College, 1995 
LEWIS, YOSHECO DAMIA Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
MARTIN, JENNIFER Willis 
BS, Lamar University, 1978 
MARTINEZ, JAMES E. Houston 
BS, University of Houston, 1978 
MCELROY, CHARLOTTE K. Beaumont 
BA, Lamar University, 1970 
MINER, THERESA O. Houston 
BS, Central Missouri State University, 1979 
MORLEY, JASON B. Cypress 
BA, Sam Houston State University, 1999 
MURRAY, BONNIE JEAN Memphis, TN 
BS, Texas Woman's University, 1994 
NAVE, TRACIE Macon, MS 
BS, Bowling Green State University, 2001 
ODUMS, SHANNA NICHELLE Houston 
BA, Southwest Texas State University, 1999 
PEREZ, CECILIA Houston 
BS, University of Texas, 1985 
PERRY, CASSANDRA REMO Houston 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1996 
PETERSON, JAMES A. Bryan 
BBA, Texas Southern University, 2003 
POWELL, PHYLLIS A. Houston 
BA, Texas Southern University, 1995 
REED, LUCRETIA RENA Dallas 
BA, Stephen F. Austin State University, 
REED, RHEA FRANCINE Dallas 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1994 
RICHARD, ROBBIE SHELICIA Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 
RICHARDSON, JERRY DALE Midlothian 
BS, Texas Tech University, 1991 
ROBINSON, LISA R. Houston 
BA, Louisiana Tech University, 1991 
ROBINSON, TEKEEMA VONDAE' Dallas 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2002 
SKINNER, MICHAEL WILLIAM College Station 
BS, University of Arkansas, 1994 
SLEDGE JR., CARL Dallas 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2000 
SMITH, SHAWNE K. Katy 
BS, Edinboro University of PA, 1994 
SOLOMON, GWENDOLYN DENISE Houston 
BA, Texas Southern University, 2000 
SPEARS, TRACIE YVONNE Monroe, LA 
BS, Texas Southern University, 2002 
SPENCER, SHAMOND WY-YETTE Las Vegas, NV 
BA, Grambling State University, 1998 
STANSELL, MONIQUE LYNN Dallas 
BA, Stephen F. Austin State University, 1991 
STANSELL, RODERICK L. Dallas 
BS, Paul Quinn College, 2000 
STEWART, DES MONTES LAMONT Waco 
BS, Texas A&M University, 1999 
ST1FFLEMIRE, STAN A. Cypress 
BA, University of Texas, 1987 
TATE JR., ROBERT LEE Pine Bluff, AR 
BS, University of Central Arkansas, 1993 
THOMAS, JACQUELINE H. The Woodlands 
BS, University of North Texas, 1996 
TOTH, LISA J. The Woodlands 
BS, University of Southern Mississippi, 1987 
WADE-PETTIGREW, KATRINA DeSoto 
BS, University of Texas, 1994 
WATSON, CAROL ANN FORD Dallas 
BS, Bishop College, 1982 
WILKES, JAMIE MISHAUN Houston 
BS, Sam Houston State University, 1998 
WILLIAMS, MONICA LEMISA Fort Worth 
BS, Jarvis Christian College, 1998 
WOLF, ROKEISHA L. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2001 
WOODRING, RANDALL M. Katy 
BS, University of Northern Iowa, 1996 
MCINTYRE IV, HARVEY DEE 
BS, Northwestern State University, 2000 
Health and Physical Education 
(Health Curriculum) 
Brenham 
Health and Physical Education 
(Physical Education Curriculum) 
ARTERBERY, DAVID JAMEL Marshall HARGROVE. ROBERT D. Columbus 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1998 
BLACK JR., FREDERICK JAMES Houston 
BS, Stephen F. Austin State University, 2000 
Special Education 
BELL, ALSEEN E. Houston 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1998 
BOLDEN, TERESA MASON Sugarland 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1979 
CARSON, ADRIENA Q. Houston 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1996 
ELDRIDGE, SHANETTE WILLIS Houston 
BS, Texas Southern University, 1989 
HICKMAN, KAREN LEE Houston 
BS, Northern Illinois University, 1979 
LEONARD, TERRI L. Houston 
BS, Paul Quinn College, 1992 
LITTLE, CELIA ANN MCGINTY Missouri City 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 1970 
SHRESTHA, SANGINA Houston 
BS, St Xaviers College, 1999 
ZHANG, LILIA ALCALA Houston 
BS, Escuela Normal Particular Incorporada "America", 1996 
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 
CARAWAY, HASANI Fort Washington, MD ROSE, HENRY A. Nassau, Bahamas 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2000 BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2002 
HERNANDEZ, RONALD EMILIO Waller WU, RONGBO Chibi, Peoples Republic of China 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2003 BS, Wuhan University of Technology, 1997 
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
QIN, WEI Shanghai, Peoples Republic of China 
BS, North China University of Technology, 1997 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING 
CAREY, JESSIKA Houston MOSAFFA, REZA Houston 
BS, Universidad Ricardo Palma, 1996 BS, University of Houston, 2004 
JAMAL, NASSER Houston SONG, TIELIN Shanghai, Peoples Republic of China 
BS, City College of New York, 1989 BS, Shanghai University of Engineering Science, 1992 
KWABBI, COLIN AKOTO Accra, Ghana 
BS, University of South Alabama, 2003 
COLLEGE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND PSYCHOLOGY 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN JUVENILE FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY 
CHAMBLEE, KIANA SHERI Elizabeth City, NC 
BS, Elizabeth City State University, 2003 
DEAVER, JOY LANET Brenham 
BS, Xavier University of Louisiana, 2002 
HARRY, LINDA SMITH Cleveland, OH 
BA, University of Houston, 1991 
KIRKLAND, SONJA R. Houston 
BA, Philander Smith College, 2001 
MURRAY-WACHTENDORF, BRIAN Waller 
BS, University of Central Arkansas, 1987 
TAYLOR, LOIS S. Ocho Rios, Jamaica 
BS, Prairie View A&M University, 2002 
WASHINGTON, SHELINA KRISTIN Houston 
BS, University of Houston, 2002 
WIGGINS, MICHELLE LA WANDA Williamston, NC 
BS, Elizabeth City State University, 2003 
GRADUATING WITH ACADEMIC HONORS + 
Honor recognition at graduation is based on consistent high scholarship and cumulative grade point averages earned. To be 
eligible for graduation with honors, a student must have received no failing grades (transfer or residence) and must complete the last 
60 semester hours in residence at Prairie View A&M University. A student may graduate with honors in one of the three categories: 
SUMMA CUM LAUDE 
TURNER, DANIEL R. 
Cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.90-4.00 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 
DOORE, LORNA I.. 
DOVEKIE, CESARINA C. 
HAUSMAN, ASHLEY R. 
Cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.70 - 3.89 
PANTON, HOPETON M. 
PITTMAN, DONNA A. 
CUM LAUDE 
CAMPOS, TRACY L. 
CARTER, STAC1 N. 
FORD-HAYES, ANTHONY D. 
GAYLES, FREDRICK A. 
Cumulative Grade Point Average of 3.50 - 3.69 
LINDO, ROCKEFELLER 
MAJUMDER, ZAIDA KHAN 
MILES, ECHO S. 
TRAVIS, QUINNISHA M. 
COMMISSIONS IN THE ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES 
DARDEN, RANDELLE M., Second Lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps, Active Duty, San Antonio, TX 
GAYLES, FREDRICK A., Second Lieutenant, Quartermaster Corps, Active Duty, Bastrop, LA. 
LITTLE, DERREK, Second Lieutenant, Field Artillery, Reserve Forces Duty, San Antonio, TX 
t The golden-colored cord represents undergraduate candidates graduating with academic honors. 
THE COMMENCEMENT PROCESSION 
An appropriate costume is a necessary part of Commencement. The costume includes a cap, a gown, and a hood. Each part of the costume has 
special significance. The most common head-piece (or cap) for the ceremony is the black square, flat-topped, or "mortar board" type with gold or black 
tassel. It is called a "mortar board" because it is shaped like the board of the mason which holds mortar. Recently we are seeing large velvet Tam-O-
Shanter style of head pieces replacing the mortar board. Some of the velvet tarns are brilliantly colored such as orange or bright blue. 
The tassel on the doctor's cap is usually gold, and permanently fastened on the left side. The master's cap has a black tassel worn on the left. The 
bachelor's cap has a black tassel worn on the right prior to graduation then moved to the left during the ceremony. 
The hood can be the most colorful part of the entire costume. The colors inside the hood are those of the college or university which is awarding 
the degree. The colors of the outside rim of the hood symbolizes one of the following departments of learning: 
Agriculture Maize 
Architecture Lavender 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business Drab 
Dentistry Lilac 
Economics Copper 
Education Light Blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts Brown 
Forestry Russett 
Geography Blue and Green 
Home Economics Golden Yellow 
Journalism Crimson 
Industrial Education Light Blue 
Law Purple 




Oratory (Speech) Silver Gray 
Pharmacy Olive Green 
Philosophy Dark Blue 
Physical Education Sage Green 
Public Administration, including 
Foreign Service Peacock Blue 
Public Health Salmon Pink 
Science Golden Yellow 
Social Work Citron 
Technology Golden Yellow 
Theology Scarlet 
The gown is usually black. The traditional doctor's gown has velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on the regular sleeves. 
The master's gown has no velvet, but does have unusually long sleeves. The bachelor's gown is similar to the master's gown but has regular 
long sleeves which tend to be pointed. 
Some gowns may be in the color of the department granting the degree, such as "Education Blue." Others may be "Yale Blue" or "Harvard 
Crimson" for the graduates of these universities. 
THE MACE 
The mace is an ancient symbol of authority which is carried by the marshal ahead of the academic procession. The mace for Prairie 
View A&M University is four feet long and contains four bronze figures atop a Honduras mahogany base which tapers to fit into its stand. 
The four figures are symbolic of the four undergraduate academic years. Within the hollow area beneath the figures, and shared equally, is 
a flame which denotes knowledge and excellence. The base which serves as a grip and is carried by a faculty member, symbolizes the entire 
faculty; the stand which supports the mace characterizes the administration. The visual impact of the mace as a whole is "torch-like." The 
eight tassels represent the academic organization of the University. 
THE MEDALLION 
The President's Medallion, the official symbol of the Office of the President at Prairie View A&M University, was created espe­
cially to commemorate the lineage of the Presidency by the late Mr. Frank Hayden, nationally famous sculptor and Professor of Fine 
Arts at Southern University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. The first medallion was presented to Dr. Percy A. Pierre, fourth president of 
Prairie View A&M University, on March 21, 1985. 
The medallion is designed to be worn with academic regalia at all official University programs. Abstract figures, representing the 
academic disciplines in an attitude of celebration, encircle the outer rim. The inner circle symbolizes the pursuit of excellence through­
out four years of teaching and learning. The weave of the chain is the facsimile of that used by the ancient Greeks. 
A replica will be presented to each subsequent President during his inauguration. The medallion will ultimately reflect the history 
of the presidency, revealing names and dates of inauguration. 
RUFUS P.CORMIER 
Rufus P. Cormier, a native of Beaumont, Texas, attended Southern Methodist University as one 
of the three members of the second class of African-American scholarship athletes to play 
football in the Southwest Conference. At SMU, he was co-captain of the varsity football team, 
named outstanding defensive player in the 1968 Bluebonnet Bowl and named to the second 
consensus All-Southwest Conference team. 
After graduating from SMU with honors and receiving the Avella Winn Hay Award as 
outstanding senior man in 1970, Attorney Cormier attended Yale Law School, graduating in 
1973. He then served as Special Assistant to John Doar, Counsel to the House Judiciary 
Committee for the Nixon Impeachment Inquiry, before becoming a corporate and finance lawyer 
at Baker Botts L.L.P. where he became the first African-American partner in a major Houston 
law firm in 1981. 
In addition to his legal practice, Mr. Cormier shares his time, talent, and financial resources with 
a broad variety of civic, philanthropic and educational organizations. He serves or has served 
previously in such roles as Chairman, Board of Regents, Texas Southern University; member, 
Executive Committee, Center for Houston's Future; member, the Executive Committee of the 
Board of Visitors of the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center; member, Board of Trustees of St. John's 
School; member, Board of Trustees, Texas Equal Access to Justice Foundation; member, the 
State Bar of Texas, Grievance Oversight Committee; member, the Executive Board, Southern 
Methodist University's School of Law; and member, the Executive Committee, Yale Law School 
Association as well as the Yale University Council Committee on Yale Law School. Mr. 
Cormier's civic commitments also include membership on the Houston-Harris County Sports 
Facility Public Advisory Committee, service as Vice Chairman of both the Board of Directors of 
the Houston Bar Foundation and the American Red Cross (Greater Houston Chapter). Keenly 
aware of the opportunities a progressive city presents to all citizens, Mr. Cormier found time to 
serve as a commissioner of the Houston City Planning Commission, a member of the Boards of 
Directors of the Memorial Herman Healthcare System, the Center for American and 
International Law, the Greater Houston Convention and Visitors' Bureau, the Texas Business 
Hall of Fame Foundation, the Gulf Coast Legal Foundation, and the United Way for the Texas 
Gulf Coast. 
Mr. Cormier has received numerous honors and awards including but not limited to selection by 
the Texas Jaycees as one of Five Outstanding Young Texans, by the Community Partners as a 
Father of the Year Honoree, by the National Conference for Community and Justice as a 
recipient of its Humanitarian Award by the Anti-Defamation League as recipient of its Karen H. 
Susman Jurisprudence Award, by Texas Monthly and Law and Politics Magazine as a Texas 
Super Lawyer, and one of the listed Best Lawyers in America. 
Mr. Cormier and his wife, Yvonne Clement Cormier, M.D., Ph.D., have three children, Michelle, 
Geoffrey, and Claire. 
The Texas A&cM University System 
Office of the Chancellor 
A&M System Building, Suite 2043 • 200 Technology Way • College Station, Texas 77845-3424 
Phone (979) 458-6000 • Fax (979) 458-6044 • http://sago.tamu.edu 
August 6, 2005 
Dear Graduates: 
I am pleased to extend my congratulations to you on this memorable day. It is a day that 
marks the successful completion of a rigorous endeavor that required dedication, effort and 
commitment. It is a day for celebration of a significant accomplishment. 
Your education at Prairie View A&M University has taught you how to be independent 
thinkers and strong leaders. It is an institution with a great history and tradition, and you now 
become a part of its legacy of producing graduates who make a difference in their personal and 
professional lives. 
Again, congratulations and best wishes. We are proud of you and your achievements. 
Robert D. McTeer 
Chancellor 
Universities 
Prairie View A&M University • Tarleton State University • Texas A&M International University • Texas A&M University • Texas A&M University at Galveston • Texas A&M University-Commerce 
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi • Texas A&M University-Kingsville • Texas A&M University-Texarkana • West Texas A&M University 
Agencies 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station • Texas Cooperative Extension • Texas Engineering Experiment Station • Texas Engineering Extension Service • Texas Forest Service 
Texas Transportation Institute • Texas Veterinary Medical Diagnostic Laboratory • Texas Wildlife Damage Management Service 
The Texas A&M University System Health Science Center 
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It is indeed my honor on behalf of the more than 45,000 Alumni 
around the world to welcome each of you who are receiving a degree from 
Prairie view A&M University to the rank of Alumni. We along with family 
and friends have gathered to recognize and celebrate this memorable event 
with you. We congratulate you on your accomplishments in successfully 
meeting the degree requirements of your college or school as set forth by our 
grand institution. 
The lesions you learned here have prepared you for the ever-changing 
demands of the 21st Century. Demands our Alma Mater has been preparing 
her students for almost one hundred and thirty years. As you take your final 
stroll across this stage, embrace the challenges that await you as you embark 
upon the journey of becoming a productive citizen in the world community. 
Meet these challenges and forces head-on but always be true to yourself. 
Prairie View A&M University has made a difference in your life and she 
expects you to make a difference in the lives you touch. A person once said, 
Greatness is determined by the service we give." I urge you to team with a 
local alumni chapter in the area where you live. 
Please contact the National Alumni Association Headquarters to 
activate your alumni gift of a free annual membership for fiscal year 2005-
2006. Congratulations and Best Wishes for a great future. 
Sincerely, 
Winnie Stokes Wooley // 
President V 
148 University Drive • P.O. Box 2875 • Prairie View Texas 77446-2875 • (936) 857-5817 • Fax (936) 857-5806 • www.pvualumni.org 
Alma Mater 
"Dear Prairie View" 
Dear Prairie View, our song to thee we raise, 
In gratitude we sing our Hymn of praise, 
For mem'ries dear, for friends and recollections 
For lessons learned while here we've lived with thee. 
For these we pledge our hearts full of devotion, 
To serve thee now, and through eternity. 
As days go by, our hearts will not grow cold, 
We'll love thy purple royal and thy gold 
We'll through our lives exemplify thy teachings, 
We'll always strive a blessing to be. 
Thy children we our love and pride confessing, 
We'll love thee now, and through eternity. 
MR. JAMES CURTIS, Grounds Maintenance, Finance and Administation, 13 years service 
DR. DENNIS J. JUDD, Professor of Physics, College of Arts and Sciences, 18 years service 
MS. RAYE PALMER, Custodial Services, Finance and Administation, 29 years service 
MR. JOE RADFORD, Extension Agent, Extension Program, 22 years service 
MRS. MARGUERITE ROBINSON, Procurement Coordinator, Purchasing, Finance and Administation, 25 years 
MS. LINDA STEWART, Secretary, Alumni Affairs, Research and Development, 33 years service 
MS. LUCINDA VAN DUREN, Executive Assistant, Research and Development, 29 years service 
Words by O. Anderson Fuller 
Music from "Finlandia" by Sibelius 
RETIRING STAFF & FACULTY 
CONVOCATION MARSHAL 
DR. MARION HENRY 
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE 
DR. MARION HENRY, Chair 
MRS. CAROL CAMPBELL, Co-Chair 
DR. LEE E. HENDERSON, Co-Chair 
DR. BETTY ADAMS 
DR. CLARISSA BOOKER 
DR. LAURETTA BYARS 
MS. SHEILA J. CLEVELAND 
MR. RAY CURRY 
MS. DEBORAH J. DUNGEY 
DR. DANNY R. KELLEY 
DR. HORTENSE KILPATRICK 
REV. CHARLES H. LEWTER. IV 
DR. EDWARD W. MARTIN 
DR. MICHAEL MCFRAZIER 
MS. THELMA PIERRE 
MRS. MARY SMITH 
MR. JONATHAN STRIBLING 
DR. E. JOAHANNE THOMAS-SMITH 
DR. WILLIE F. TROTTY 
MR. FRED WASHINGTON 
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MS. MONICA WILLIAMS 
MRS. NICOLE T. WOODS 
MR. NIGEL REDMOND* 
MS. CHRISTIE CUMMINGS * 
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* Denotes Student 
